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LETTER FROM OUR PASTOR
Hello Ministry Group Leader,
I thank God for you and your willingness to accept the awesome responsibility of
leading a ministry group. The church and I are depending on you to lead the group to
achieve it’s intended objectives. The objective of all ministry groups are aligned with
our mission statement, which is included in this handbook. It is imperative that all
leaders remember that we lead by example and therefore everything we say and do is
a part of leading. Thank you for modeling, as a leader, what is expected of a member.
Leaders are expected to be faithful, available and teachable. Paul advised Timothy in
2 Timothy 2:2, “And the things that thou hast heard of me among many witnesses, the
same commit thou to faithful men, who shall be able to teach others also.” Timothy
was to extend his ministry by enlisting people who were faithful or dependable. When
the Apostles were looking for people to help with a ministry project, they listed the
requirements for the position. These workers would need to be respected by the
congregation, show evidence of the presence of the Holy Spirit in their daily lives and
demonstrate the ability to make good decisions. I believe that you, as a ministry
leader, meet these requirements.
Ministry group leaders have a two-fold purpose of leading a group to perform a task
and minister to people. Exodus 18:13-23 is the biblical record of an organizational
structure designed to facilitate a large group of people, achieving their objectives and
building stronger relationships. Leaders were meeting needs by solving problems and
people were experiencing satisfaction with their membership in the congregation.
This church needs you to lead your group to achieve the assigned objective for the
group and to care for the members of the group. I thank God that you are willing to
do both.
Finally, I want to address the administrative aspect of your leadership. The desire of
this ministry is to do things decently and in order. Therefore, this handbook explains
the administrative process of COFBC as it relates to ministry groups. This handbook is
a result of the collaboration of the Pastor, staff, and various members of COFBC. It is
vital that all ministry group leaders follow the process which enables us to work as a
team for the glory of God. If you have questions or concerns, please voice them to the
contact person(s) listed at the conclusion of each section. You may also contact me if you
need more assistance than they can provide. Please provide your full cooperation so
that the administrative process goes smoothly, allowing us to focus most effectively in
ministering to people.
Again, thank you for being a cooperative and productive member of the team as we
serve God by serving people.
Yours In Christ,
Pastor Delbert A. Mack, Sr.
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PURPOSE OF THE HANDBOOK
The pages of this handbook provide a general overview of
procedures and guidelines that Cathedral of Faith Baptist
Church has established for its Ministry Group Leaders &
Volunteers. Please read through it carefully.
The handbook should serve as a guide for you as you begin or
continue your service at the church. However, it is obviously not
possible to anticipate all situations that could arise in ministry or
provide information that addresses every possible situation. As a
result, the church reserves the right to modify, supplement, rescind,
or revise any policy or procedure as necessary or appropriate.
Nothing in this handbook creates a contract of employment. Both
traditionally and biblically, churches have relied on unpaid volunteers
to fulfill their calls to service–not because of reward or remuneration–
but out of a personal relationship with Jesus Christ. Of course,
different ministry roles require different skill sets and personality
types, and neither the church nor the servant can always predict
whether things will be a good fit. Therefore, while we hope that your
service is both long-term and rewarding, either you or the church can
terminate this relationship at any time.
Finally, it is important that you read and understand the contents of
this handbook.
If you have any questions or need additional
information, please talk with your designated ministry leader and/or
church office. If your leader does not know the answers, he or she will
find the answers and get back to you in a timely manner.
WE LOOK FORWARD TO YOUR WORK AND SERVICE.
THE BEST IS YET TO COME!
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ABOUT OUR CHURCH
Church Motto: REACHING AND TEACHING SOULS FOR
CHRIST.

Church Mission Statement:

The Mission of Cathedral of Faith Baptist Church is to be a spiritual
worshipping fellowship of obedient Christian ministers, transforming
our community and world, by reaching and teaching souls for Christ.
MISSION STATEMENT EXPLAINED
Our mission statement declares what we seek to be, as well as what we
seek to do. It is paramount that we understand our mission and its
practical implications. Everything we do as a church ought to assist us in
accomplishing our mission. The Bible reveals to us that when God forms
a people, He gives them a mission.
The first objective of our mission is for our membership to be a spiritual,
worshipping fellowship of obedient Christian ministers. This objective
can be broken into five major components, which are: 1. We are to be
spiritual, which means to be Spirit-led and controlled, as opposed to being
worldly.
2. Worship (to love and pursue devotedly) of God leads to
greater appreciation for, and commitment to Him.
3. Fellowship
describes a group of Christians who are involved with each other and
God, in a loving, caring, and sharing relationship. 4. Obedient Christians
submit themselves to the Lordship of Christ. 5. Ministers and Christians
who are involved in meeting needs in the name of Christ. Therefore, we
must realize that not only preachers are ministers.
The second objective of the mission is to transform our community and
world by reaching and teaching souls for Christ. We seek to bring about
change (transformation) in our community and world. It must be our
belief that the community and world will be different because of our
involvement. Beaumont should not, and must not, remains the same
because we are here. This change will come about as a direct result of
evangelism and discipleship which seeks to reach and teach souls for
Christ. We must look in our homes, schools, jobs and neighborhoods.
Once we find the lost, we must tell all who will listen about Jesus Christ.
However, those who accept Jesus must be taught how to live for Him.
Then they will help us with the mission.
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OOPEN
PEN DOOR
POLICY
- DOOR
POLICY
Cathedral of Faith Baptist Church encourages all ministry group
leaders to provide input and suggestions concerning both the
ministry area in which they serve as well as the overall operation
and ministry programs of the church. Your input and suggestions will
receive the timeliest attention and action.
This open-door policy is important in increasing the quality of the
church's ministries, as well as for correcting problems that may exist
in processes or relationships within areas of ministry. The church
welcomes all input by volunteers, who should feel the freedom to voice
any comments or concerns without fear of retribution or reprisal. We
know it can seem difficult to initiate such conversations, but Jesus
told us directly (see, Matthew 18:15) that we should take the initiative
to resolve such things.
Should you have any questions, please visit the office or reach us via
the following:
Email: cofbcboffice@gmail.com
Call: (409) 840-6163
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COMMUNICATIONS/ INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
For leaders who wish to promote ministry events, we have
compiled the following communication guide as a resource to help
you.
1. Information Center
Defined: There are certain display racks / tables throughout the
church that are used to hold COFBC ministry event registration
forms and certain general church information. The specific locations
are as follows:
• Information Center - FLC
• Information Center - Middle Foyer
• Information Center in the Sanctuary
Ministries may also hold registrations and/or sign-ups before and
after service on Sunday and Wednesday. **NOTE: No more than two
(2) ministries will be allowed to occupy the Information Center with
no more than two (2) ministry members per ministry.
Guidelines:
 All forms/brochures/flyers, etc. must be approved prior to being

displayed on the brochure rack and Information Center
locations. An Information Center Usage Form must be
submitted with your information, before use of the display table
or counter.

 Each

ministry is
information.

responsible for

stocking/maintaining it's

 Brochures must be for a COFBC sponsored ministry, support

group, or outreach.

 Individual Ministry Brochures: Each major ministry has been or

can be supplied with a brochure created to showcase what they
are about.

 It is suggested that every ministry group identify a person within

the group to handle all administrative duties, i.e. typing letters,
creating brochures, etc. If this is not possible, contact the church
office for further assistance.

 For ministries that are interested in using the Information

Center for advertising or registration, an Information Center
Usage Form must be submitted at least two (2) weeks in advance.

 Ministries will be allowed to occupy the Information Center(s) for

registration/sign-up for a maximum of four (4) consecutive times
per event.

COFBC Contact: Church Office, cofbcboffice@gmail.com
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COMMUNICATIONS/ INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
2. Mailing

Defined: A means of distributing information via the U.S. Postal Service.
• We strongly encourage you to use technology (email). However, if you
have items that will require mailing, please include the cost of postage in
your annual budget.
Guidelines:
• Bring your prepared mail to the church office for postage to be
applied. Please make sure that all mail meets COFBC standards.
Deadline: N/A
COFBC Contact Person: Lisa Minix, lhminix@cofbcb.org
3. Bulletin Announcements

Defined: A small section in the weekly bulletin used for communicating
information to the congregation.
Guidelines:
 Submissions should include the following information: title, date,
time, contact information (i.e., phone number). - no graphics or
logos. Exceptions: Only church-wide events, such as the Church
Anniversary, will be allowed to use graphics.
 Submissions may be published in the Weekly Bulletin for a maximum

of three (3) weeks.

 Submissions should be sent to COFBC via a COFBC Communication

Request form or email.

 As a ministry group leader, we are placing confidence in you that all

communications within your ministry are of the standards of COFBC.

 It is recommended that you seek to establish a general communications

format within your ministry, such as emails or other type media.

***NOTE: No announcement of a major event will be made until the
Event Packet has been submitted in completion.***

Deadline: Tuesday by 12:00 p.m.
• Holiday Season (when office may be closed): Announcements should be
submitted a week prior/earlier.
• Church Rest (last two (2) weeks of the year): Announcements should be
submitted three (3) weeks in advance.
COFBC Contact Person: Lisa Minix, lhminix@cofbcb.org
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COMMUNICATIONS/ INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
4. Power Point Announcement
Defined: A communication tool in which events/announcements are briefly
displayed on sanctuary screens and building monitors prior to and after each
service.
Guidelines:
Graphic Design
• Basic information is displayed: ministry name, event name, date and
location.
• Overhead information is taken from room reservations and church calendar
information.
• Information must be reviewed prior to graphic design layout. Submit text
in a Word document to cofbcbweb@gmail.com. Please submit your
information 30 days prior to event and allow a minimum of two (2)
weeks for materials to be designed.
COFBC Contact Person: Andrea Pitre, cofbcbweb@gmail.com
5. Pastoral Emphasis
Defined: Pastoral emphasis is a communication tool in which
events/announcements are emphasized during services by the Pastor.
Guidelines:
 Must be a specific church initiative.
 Pastoral Emphasis announcements will be made at the discretion of the
Pastor.
 NOTE: Due to time constraints of our worship experience, there is no
guarantee that a bulletin submission will receive pastoral emphasis,
even if it was requested.
Deadline: Noon each Thursday prior to Sunday service.
COFBC Contact Person: Lisa Minix, lhminix@cofbcb.org
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COMMUNICATIONS/ INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
6. Website

Defined: A COFBC internet website used to communicate information such as
service times, calendar of events, special events, prayer requests and other
pertinent church information.
Guidelines:
• Each ministry should have a designated person to handle submission of
information needed for the website.
•

Submit “add or change” requests for ministry advertisement via email
below.

Deadline: Two (2) weeks lead time. Please contact Sis. Pitre for information on
larger projects.
Online registration:
• For free events, an online registration link can be set up. (Outside links
created by ministries are not accepted).
• Requests for online registration must be approved by the Ministry Group
leader.
• Approved requests must be submitted to cofbcbweb@gmail.com at least
seven (7) business days prior to the desired posting date.
COFBC Contact Person: Andrea Pitre, cofbcbweb@gmail.com
7. COFBC Ministry Email Addresses
Defined: This is a COFBC email that has been established for and available to
each ministry at the church. This email is made available as a resource for
ministry leaders to network with other volunteers to discuss ministry and keep
each other abreast of upcoming events. This will also assist the ministry group
leader in quickly identifying COFBC related emails.
NOTE: All emails sent must be related to COFBC ministry.
Guidelines:
• Ministry leaders/members should NOT use COFBC email accounts for nonministry-related activities.
• The ministry group leader (and his or her designee) has access to the ministry
email. Please delete all junk mail and SPAM upon receipt.
• If you are interested in getting and using the assigned COFBC email, please see
contact information below.
COFBC Contact Person: Andrea Pitre, cofbcbweb@gmail.com
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COMMUNICATIONS/ INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
8. Social-Media/Mobile (Twitter, Facebook, Instagram)
Defined: Forms of electronic communication (for social networking and
microblogging) through which users create online communities to share
information, ideas, personal messages, and other content.
Guidelines:
Each ministry group leader should:
• Be aware that Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram are social media platforms
that have been approved by COFBC.
•

Agree to be responsible for what is written or posted. Electronic
communication should always be "TAPed": Transparent - maintain
openness, visibility and accountability; Accessible - consider all electronic
communication to be a matter of record; Professional - use correct grammar
and tone, choose appropriate subject matter and choose words that are
courteous.

•

Agree that organizational policies that regulate off-duty conduct apply to
social media activity including, but not limited to, policies related to illegal
harassment, code of conduct, nondiscrimination, and protecting confidential
and/or proprietary information.

COFBC Contact Person : Andrea Pitre, cofbcbweb@gmail.com
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PROCEDURES FOR PROOFING AND PRINTING MATERIALS
A. PROOFING

A standard procedure has been established for submitting printed materials to the
church office for proofing. These procedures have not been created to make life
difficult for you; these steps have been created to offer the best presentation of
the Cathedral of Faith Church Family and the Senior Pastor, in regards to the
circulation of printed materials. Additionally, it will offer clear procedures
regarding this matter.
All printed materials that are distributed in the name of Cathedral of Faith,
including any of its ministries, groups, teams, etc., must be submitted to the
church office for final proofing. This also includes website postings and
communications.
The final draft must be submitted by the ministry/group/team leader, after the
following steps have been taken:
1. The final draft has been proofed and signed off by at least two (2) people in
your ministry area before being submitted to the church office.

2. All printed materials that will be used for an event must be turned in at the
same time. Example: If you have a flyer, a program and a hand-out, all three
(3) items must be turned in together.
3. The request for proofing is turned in at least one (1) week before your
printing deadline.
**Please note that the actual printing of materials is not what requires
time; however, it is the proofing procedure that may delay the processing of
the print request.**
4. Once the final draft has been turned in to the church office, the
ministry/group/team leader will be the contact person during the proofing
period. It will be the responsibility of the leader to communicate any
adjustments that should be made to the printed materials. The leader must
provide a good contact number and email address.
5. Once the adjustments(s) have been made, the leader must re-submit the
revised document for a 2nd proofing before printing takes place.
6. Repeat Step 2 each time adjustments have been made before submitting to the
church office.
7. All proofing requests should be submitted to the Administrative Assistant in
one of the following ways: email pdf to llpollard@cofbcb.org or hand deliver to
church office during regular church office hours, Monday - Friday, 9a.m. – 5p.m.
(Emailing is preferred.)
COFBC Contact Person: Lola Pollard, llpollard@cofbcb.org
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PROCEDURES FOR PROOFING AND PRINTING MATERIALS
B. COPYING AND PRINTING SERVICES

If needed, copying and printing services are available through the church office.
A copy/print request form is needed for ALL copies requested.
**NOTE: Copyrighted materials CANNOT be legally reproduced without a
copyright release.
Guidelines:
•

If 100 or more copies are needed, it will be outsourced and the request
should be submitted at least two (2) business days before copies are needed.

•

Should you need less than 100 copies, a copier will be provided at the church
office between the hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday through Friday. For
your convenience, we offer extended copy times on Wednesdays until 6 p.m.
Please inform the church office if you plan to come during the extended time
on Wednesdays.

•

Procedures for proofing must be followed. If your original copy needs
corrections/adjustments, your request for copies will not be completed. Once
the corrections have been made, your request will be processed.

•

You will receive an email or call when the copy request is complete.

COFBC Contact Person: Church Office
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FINANCIAL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
BUDGETS AND CALENDARS
•
•

•

All budgets, calendars and event packets can be submitted at the same time; it is
encouraged.
Ministry leaders should submit the budget and calendar to the Church Office no
later than the 1st Sunday in October, for the upcoming new year. Ministry
leaders will be notified when budgets have been approved.
Even though the budget may be approved, it is based on availability of funds.
However, the voucher procedure must still be followed.

REQUEST FOR APPROVED BUDGET ITEMS
• To request funds, complete a voucher form. Be sure to attach a breakdown of
your expenses. (See example in Appendix B) Voucher forms can be obtained
from the church office, the event packet or on the church’s website.
• Voucher requests must be turned in to the Administrative Assistant at the
church office during regular business hours.
• Voucher requests should be turned in at least seven (7) days before you need
the funds, and not seven (7) days before your event.
* For example, if you need the check in hand by December 14th , the
voucher should be turned in by December 7th .
• All vouchers must be signed by the ministry leader.
• All purchases should be pre-approved. DO NOT SPEND YOUR OWN
FUNDS WITHOUT PRIOR APPROVAL. There is no guarantee of
reimbursement.
• Check(s) will be made payable to the vendor when possible.
• Receipts should be turned in to the office no later than one (1) week after the
event, to include the completed Check/Voucher Reconciliation form. (See
example in Appendix B)
• In the case of EFT (Electronic Funds Transfer) and ACH (Automatic Clearing
House) check processing, checks may not be processed for more than the
amount stated on the check.
• Checks are signed once a week.
• Administrative Assistant will provide notification via phone or email when
your check is ready.
**NOTE: EFT/ACH defined: When the merchant or other party, such as a utility
company, changes your paper check into an electronic check.
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FINANCIAL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
REQUEST FOR NON-APPROVED ITEMS
•

Follow all guidelines in previous section.
EXCEPTION:
Request for non-approved funds must be turned in at least two (2) weeks in
advance.
COLLECTION OF FUNDS FOR AN EVENT AND/OR MERCHANDISE

•

All funds collected for an event and/or merchandise may be turned in to the
Finance Manager during regular office hours (9a.m. to 5p.m, Monday
through Friday).
OR
Funds may be placed in the drop box of the finance office located in the
sanctuary on Sundays only. If you use this method, a Ministry Event
Collection and Reconciliation Form must be included. If there is a
discrepancy with funds submitted, the Finance Manager will contact the
ministry leader.

•

Individual receipts must be given to each person who submits funds for an
event/merchandise/product. The receipt book is in three part form: white
copy – purchaser; yellow copy – Finance Manager; pink copy – remains in
the book for your records. Receipt books are supplied by the church office
upon request.
AND/OR
A running spreadsheet must be kept showing the names of all persons who
paid, the amount paid, the date paid, and the method of payment. This
spreadsheet must be turned in to the Finance Manager each time funds are
received.

•

Ministry leaders should sign a voucher once the purchase is ready to be made
and all funds have been collected.
• A check will be written to the vendor(s) for the total amount collected.
• Allow at least one (1) week to receive the vendor check.
EXCEPTION
If the member deals directly with the vendor for purchase of his/her individual
products, these guidelines do not apply.
**Example: The Audio/Visual Ministry wears uniforms. Each member purchases
his/her shirt directly from Cotton Cargo.
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FINANCIAL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
UNIFORMS/T-SHIRT/ROBES/DANCEWEAR, ETC.
Due to budget constraints, we are unable to provide funds for uniforms,
costumes, dancewear, etc.
• Each person must pay in full before merchandise is ordered on their
behalf.
• All designs must be approved beforehand, so please bring your design to the
church office and allow a week for review.
• Screen print should be kept on file with the vendor so that new members
may acquire the product/uniform.
CONTRACTS
• Ministry leaders MUST NOT contract for goods and services on behalf of
COFBC.
• All contracts being secured in the name of COFBC should be directed to the
Finance Manager, who will obtain the appropriate signatures.
• No contracts should be obtained prior to event approval.
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COFBC FACILITY USE AND SERVICES
In order to use ANY room or building on the COFBC campus, a “Building Use” form must be
completed.

 Room Usage: Rooms will be assigned and made available based on information given on the
Building Use form. It is of vital importance that room reservations be well planned due to A/C and
heating zones. You may request your room(s) of choice. However, the church office will determine
the final room assignment. No additional rooms will be made available on the day of your event.
 Set-up: Whenever possible, church custodians will set up reserved rooms with tables, chairs and
requested equipment during the weekdays. Any evening or weekend activities may require ministry
leaders to make arrangements to set up the room due to time limits on church staff. For example: If
a room has been requested in the evening and there is another activity in that same room in the
afternoon, there may not be a custodian available to re-set the room for the evening event. Or if you
have a room reserved for the weekend and there is another activity prior to yours, there may not be
a custodian available to re-set the room for your event. If your room is not set up, requested
equipment will be in the room or nearby.
 Decorating: It is the ministry leader’s responsibility to make arrangements for set-up and
teardown of all decorations. Each ministry is responsible for supplying their decorations. No room
décor such as plants, pedestals, wall hangings, etc., may be moved from the room they are in. If
you are using the room where they belong, they may be used; however, be sure to put all items
back where you found them and in the condition you found them. You may use the property of
other ministries only with their permission.
 Child Care: When child care is needed for your event, it is the responsibility of ministry leader
to coordinate with the Nursery ministry prior to event.
 Equipment: Any chairs, tables, flip charts, dry erase boards, stools, music stands, overhead
projectors, and any other item you need supplied by the church must be listed on the Building Use
form. For use of the kitchen or kitchen tools, please see section on Kitchen Use.
 Multi-Media Needs: All ministries with multi – media needs must indicate so on the Building
Use form. Only authorized technical operators may set up, operate and tear down all technical
equipment. This includes lighting, sound and visual needs anywhere in the church facilities.
 Music Ministry Needs: All ministries that require any assistance from the Music Ministry
must indicate so on the Music Ministry Request form. This form must be turned in at least one
month in advance. (See Appendix B for form)
 Clean Up: All ministries are responsible for cleaning the area used during their scheduled
event. This includes wiping tables and chairs, picking up trash from flooring and counter tops,
wiping down all other equipment used, and straightening up furniture.
 Breakdown: All ministries are responsible for putting chairs, tables and equipment away after
their event (i.e. back in storage or their original position before the event). For large events, chair
and table racks will be provided, and it is the ministry leader’s responsibility to form a crew to put
all items away. For example: If a room is set up with tables and chairs for an eating area, the
ministry leader must make arrangements to have chairs and tables put on racks and equipment
returned to an agreed-upon location. If possible, a custodian will be available for direction in these
areas. Turn off lights when you leave a room (even for only a few minutes) and especially when
your event is finished. Remember to close the doors to the room when your event starts and finishes.
Finally, remember to ensure the exterior doors to the building are locked in the evening when your
15
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COFBC FACILITY USE AND SERVICES
 Kitchen Use:

CULINARY MINISTRY
Procedures/Rules For Use Of Kitchen
Request for Use of the Large Kitchen:
1.
Must complete a Kitchen Use Request Form and turn it in to the church office. The church
office will contact the Culinary Director regarding your request.
2.
The following information should be provided and/or met:
A. Explanation of why you will need the large kitchen
B. Start and end time of event.
C. Turn in request at least seven (7) days if no servers are need and fourteen (14) days in
advance if servers are needed.
D. Food manager must be on site for warming food or any use of the large kitchen.
E. Any utensils needed must be listed on the kitchen usage form.
F.
Anything that is used from the kitchen must be washed and put back into its respective
place the night of the event.
G. If you need ice, be sure to indicate this on the form.
H. The Culinary/Kitchen Staff only cooks for funerals or church events.
Request for Use of the Small Kitchen:
1.
Must complete a Kitchen Use Request Form and turn it in to the church office. The church
office will contact the Culinary Director regarding your request.
2.
The following information should be provided and/or met:
A. Explanation of why you will need the large kitchen.
B. Start and end time of event.
C. Turn in request at least seven (7) days if no servers are need and fourteen (14) days in
advance if servers are needed.
D. Food manager must be on site for warming food or any use of the large kitchen.
E. Any utensils needed must be listed on the kitchen usage form.
F.
Anything that is used from the kitchen must be washed and put back into its respective
place the night of the event.
G. If you need ice, be sure to indicate this on the form.
H. The Culinary/Kitchen Staff only cooks for funerals or church events.
EXCEPTION *** Food that has been prepared away from the church campus and does not
need the use of the kitchen for warming or storing of food and supplies, is not required to
complete this form.

However, if you will need servers, please fill out the portion of the form that relates to servers.
You will be contacted by the Culinary Director to discuss and confirm the availability of servers
for your event.
***Rules from the City of Beaumont:
1. All item(s) placed in any of the refrigerators (in the large or small kitchen) must be labeled
and dated.
2. Any and all food not labeled or dated will be thrown out after one (1) week.
3. Kitchen must be cleaned after each use (counters wiped, dishes washed, stove and
microwave wiped cleaned). This applies to both the large and small kitchens.
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CAMPUS ETIQUETTE

SMOKING
For the health of all who attend or visit Cathedral of Faith
Baptist Church, the entire facility is considered a smoke-free
environment. No smoking is allowed inside the building or
outside next to the building where fresh-air intake vents may be
located.

DRUGS AND ALCOHOL
The use of illegal, controlled substances and the consumption of
alcohol is not allowed on church property.
MUSIC
Out of respect, any music that is played on campus should be
appropriate for the church atmosphere. If in doubt, ask ahead.
FIREARMS
Cathedral of Faith Baptist Church has a “No Open Carry”
policy for any facilities located on the property.
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MINISTRY SUPPORT
A. Office Supplies
Cathedral of Faith is part of a group purchasing organization that offers
substantial discounts on all office products; therefore, ministries can order
standard supplies (i.e. pens, pencils, paper clips, etc.) through the church.
Supply order form should be submitted at least one (1) week before date
needed. This will allow us to adjust if some items are out of stock.
• To request standard supplies in person, manually complete the Supply
Request form and submit the form to the church office.
• Special order supplies (i.e. special paper, certificates, binders) require

authorization from the church office. **NOTE: Special order supplies should
have already been submitted on your annual ministry budget. **

• In-stock standard supplies are typically available the same day depending on

the quantity requested. Availability of special order supplies varies.

• When orders are ready for pick up, the point of contact will be notified by

email or phone.

• Standard supplies that can be restocked for use (pens, pencils, etc.) are to be

returned to the church office, if applicable. These items should be returned as
soon as possible.
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LEADERSHIP INVITATION AND PLACEMENT
COFBC generally follows these guidelines when it comes to inviting volunteers
to serve in the ministries and programs of the church.
1. Ministry leaders must be regular attendees and/or members of Cathedral of
Faith Baptist Church.

2. All ministry leaders should be tithers.
3. Potential volunteers who desire to work in areas of trust, especially those
who work with children and youth, will be required to undergo a
background check. All information related to background checks will be
held in strictest confidence.
4. Potential leaders require a meeting with the Pastor.
5. Volunteers should attend all new and on-going training opportunities
offered by the church.

MINISTRY POSITION DESCRIPTIONS
When applicable, Cathedral of Faith Baptist Church will use and/or make
available ministry position descriptions so that both servant leaders and the
church know what is mutually expected, and so that the ministry group leader
can be aware of the responsibilities of the ministry position. A ministry position
description summarizes your duties and responsibilities and gives you
important information about your area of service.
Please note that the church reserves the right to revise and update your ministry
description from time to time, as it deems necessary and appropriate. Of course,
if you are currently in a leadership position, you will be informed and consulted
about any proposed changes.
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CHANGE OF PERSONAL INFORMATION
It is important that the church has up-to-date, complete, and accurate information about
each of the people who serve in ministry. Please notify the church office immediately if
there is a change involving your name, address, phone number, marital status, etc.
Keeping your personal information updated serves several purposes. In a most practical
sense, it allows the church to contact you, notify or remind you of meetings, and to let you
know about changes in schedules. It also allows other workers to contact you if they are ill
or injured and need to find a substitute to fill their ministry position temporarily.

BACKGROUND CHECKS
In order to protect the children, youth and other vulnerable groups of COFBC, volunteers
(in particular those who work with such groups) must submit to various screening
procedures and background checks. The primary type of background check includes a
United States Criminal Record Indicator database search and a Social Security number
search.
A United States Criminal Record Indicator database check searches electronic criminal
files and record databases of government agencies, including sexual offenders' registries.
Manual records of some records may also be needed in states or counties that don't keep
electronic records.
A Social Security number search verifies an individual's name, state, and last three (3)
addresses; this prevents people from providing false identification. Other screening
procedures by the church might include a motor vehicle report or a local police record
check. The results of all screening procedures are kept in strictest confidence. Most of
these procedures include certain rights for you as a volunteer, such as disclosure of the
results.
Should there be a need to discuss information obtained in the results of your background
check, you will be contacted by an approved ministerial staff person for further
instructions. The church office personnel can direct you to the approved staff person.
Volunteers will, to the best of their ability, ensure confidentiality and privacy when it
comes
to the history, records, and conversations about Cathedral of Faith Baptist Church.
CONFIDENTIALITY
The best advice regarding the release of information about the church and the people you
serve is DON’T! This is true whether you’re simply talking to a friend or family member or
to a member of the news media. If anyone requests information from you, your wisest
answer is, “Church policy doesn’t allow me to give out that information.” If someone
continues to question you for information, suggest that he or she inquire at the church office.
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ATTENDANCE, ABSENCE AND AVOIDANCE
Because you are a volunteer rather than an employee at Cathedral of Faith
Baptist Church, attendance may seem like a sticky issue to discuss. If you
simply do not show up to fulfill the ministry service you have agreed to, the
church cannot really "terminate" you because you do not work for pay.
However, you could be asked to reconsider serving until you are able to fulfill
your commitments.
We need reliable people to serve the ministries and programs of the church the people we serve are depending on us. If you have excessive absences
beyond that which is reasonable, you may be relieved of your volunteer duties.
We expect no less commitment from our unpaid workers than our paid
workers. It is our expectation that we would all work as unto the Lord.
Attendance, whether it is for training meetings, fun times with ministry team
members, or during your scheduled time of service—is a commitment you must
make and then take seriously. Again, the people you serve are depending on
you.
Some absences will likely be necessary. You may get ill, injured, be called out
of town for business or personal reasons. If you know in advance that you will
not be able to serve during a time you are scheduled, or that you cannot attend
a scheduled meeting, be sure to inform your leader. Additionally, ask for a list
of other approved volunteers who might be able to substitute for you, if you do
not already have such a list. Then make an effort to find your own substitute or
to "trade" scheduled service times with another volunteer. Finding a
replacement is primarily your responsibility, not your leader's.
If your absence is caused by an emergency, inform your leader. You should still
make an effort to search for a replacement, but under some circumstances, you
may not be able to accomplish this.
If your leader notices a pattern of absences, he or she may follow up to see if
something besides illness seems to be the real reason you are not able to serve.
You should not view this as a negative encounter. Your leader and the
leadership of the church, have two concerns: One is for the people who may be
left out if you are unable to serve. The other is for you. Perhaps you are not in a
place of ministry that "fits" you. If this is the case, your leader can work to plug
you into a place of service that better matches your gifts and skills. In fact, this
is an area where you should be proactive. Rather than serving in a ministry that
you feel uncomfortable performing, go to your leader and ask about other needs
in the church. There are plenty of other places to serve, and there is bound to be
one that fits you.
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GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES
While COFBC hopes that every ministry experience is a positive one, we also
recognize that volunteers may become dissatisfied. This can occur because of
strained relationships with fellow volunteers, relationship issues with your
leader, or disagreement with the church's practices and policies.
The church encourages you to work toward quick resolution of these kinds of
situations, which usually do not go away with time. In fact, tension typically
gets worse, eventually deteriorating to a degree where you might feel that your
only option is to resign or leave.

The following steps are intended to bring resolution to your grievance and are
based on Matthew 18:
"If your brother sins against you, go and show him his fault, just between the
two of you. If he listens to you, you have won your brother over. But if he will
not listen, take one or two others along, so that every matter may be
established by the testimony of two or three witnesses." —Matthew 18:15-16,
NIV
Grievance Process

1. With an attitude of love and care, speak directly to the person who has
offended you. Try to explain the facts as well as your feelings about the
situation in a calm manner that is free from accusation or blame. Often,
you can diffuse the situation and clear up conflicts during this step because
you communicate to the other party that you truly desire to resolve the
situation. The point of this exchange is to be heard.
2. However, if the other person does not listen, or you cannot resolve your
differences privately, bring the matter to your ministry leader’s attention.
Make sure the leader understands that the problem is affecting your
services. The leader should arrange a meeting between you and the other
party. Again, it is important for the issue to be aired and heard.
3. If you do not feel satisfied with the answers that your leader provides (or if
you feel uncomfortable discussing the problem with your leader, for
example, because the problem is with your leader) you should request a
meeting with the Pastor (or someone the Pastor has assigned to handle this
matter on his behalf) to discuss the problem with the other party involved.
If the tension exists between you and a co-volunteer, the ministry leader
should be involved in this step. This should resolve the conflict.
4. However, if the issue remains unresolved after completing the first three
steps, you should approach the Pastor for further counsel.
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RESIGNATION
Ministry group leaders who desire to leave their ministry positions should
attempt to give significant notice (preferably both verbally and in writing) of
their intent to resign. This allows leaders time to recruit new volunteers to fill
vacant positions.
Ministry group leaders experiencing some dissatisfaction or discontentment in
their ministry, should discuss their concerns with the Pastor. Communicate with
the leader before circumstances reach the point in which you feel that resigning
is your only option. The leader may be able to change conditions in the ministry
or program in which you are serving, rearrange ministry teams so you are not
forced to serve with a difficult co-laborer, or work with you to change your
ministry description to make the duties more enjoyable.
If you are convinced that changes in your current position will not help, perhaps
an entirely different position would be better suited to your gifts, abilities, and
passions. Before you resign from your ministry position, consider other options.
Finding the right fit in ministry can bring you a great sense of personal
satisfaction, and it can be very rewarding to fulfill the purpose for which God
created and gifted you.
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GENERAL SAFETY STANDARDS AND EMERGENCY PROCEDURES
Cathedral of Faith Baptist Church strives to ensure an environment where
members and visitors of all ages feel safe and secure. Just as the employees in a
place of business are on the frontlines of ensuring the safety of customers, the
volunteers of the church serve on the frontlines of ensuring the safety of those to
whom we minister.
General Guidelines
In general, as a volunteer, you should strive to:
 Serve using good and common-sense safety practices.
 Refrain from unsafe acts that might endanger yourself, the people you
serve, or those who minister with you.
 Use any safety devices provided for your protection; for example, use
rubber gloves when changing diapers in the nursery.
 Report any unsafe situations or acts to your leader immediately.
Fire Prevention
 Turn off electrical equipment when not in use.
 Notify the Plant Manager of any equipment that has cracked or exposed
wiring, is causing a shock or emitting sparks, or appears to be a potential
fire hazard.

Fire Emergency
 Familiarize yourself with the locations of fire exits, alarms, and
extinguishers in the areas of the church where you regularly serve.
 If you see smoke or fire, pull the fire alarm to alert people in the building. If
it’s a small fire, use a nearby fire extinguisher.
 If evacuation is called for, use the closest unaffected exit. Guide the group
with whom you are working to walk in single file and to proceed quickly
and calmly. Do not run!
 If you and your group encounter smoke, stay low.
 Move as far away from the building as possible for your safety, and make
room for emergency vehicles.
 Only if time and safety permits before evacuation of the building, secure
confidential information, turn out lights, shut off equipment, and close
doors.
Power Failures
 If it is dark, remain where you are until emergency lights are activated
(usually within a minute). Emergency lights are located in strategic areas of
the church.
 If you exit the building during a power failure, DO NOT re-enter until
power is restored.
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USE OF CHURCH VEHICLES

Statement Policy:
Vehicles owned and operated by COFBC are for the purpose and support of the church
ministry. They are made available to ministry groups and organizations of COFBC to provide
safe and dependable group transportation for church-related activities and ministry functions.
Church vehicles will not be loaned or leased to outside groups.

VAN USAGE REQUESTS
To request use of the church van for approved church-related activities/functions, complete a
Van Use request form at least two (2) weeks before your event. This form may be retrieved
from the church office or the church website. (See example in Appendix B )
Procedures:
1. Please note that when using the van the maximum occupancy should NOT exceed 13
passengers. Although we own a 15 passenger van, insurance guidelines require this limitation.
2. Occupants will load from the front of the van to reduce weight in the rear.
3. Absolutely nothing will be loaded on the roof of the van.
4. Drivers should keep the van’s gas tank as full as possible.

General Guidelines for Use:
1. Church vehicles are to be used exclusively for the support of COFBC ministries and
programs. Any use apart from this purpose is strictly prohibited.
2. The driver will have the responsibility of picking up the vehicle from the designated
area and returning it to the same area upon return.
3. Any and all damage to the vehicle must be reported immediately.
4. Any traffic violations incurred while driving church vehicles are the sole responsibility
of the driver.
5. A vehicle use schedule / log will be maintained.
6. There will be no smoking in the vehicle at any time.
7. Driver and passengers must keep their seat belts fastened while traveling.
8. The church van is not to be used for towing.

Authorized Drivers:
1. All van drivers shall be processed for eligibility by the guidelines given by our insurance
company. Only authorized driver shall operate church vehicles. The Van Ministry Director
will oversee the use of the vans and make sure that guidelines are being followed.
2. Persons wishing to be an authorized drivers must meet and complete the following
requirements listed below:
 Must hold a valid drivers license.
 Must be a member of COFBC.
 Must be an approved driver on the church’s insurance.
 Must not have any moving violations within the last 36 months.
 Must read and understand the church’s “Use of Church Vehicles” policy or such material
given.
 Must be knowledgeable about the vehicle and/or pass road test.
 Must have no medical restrictions that would jeopardize the safety of others.
 Must be at least 25 years old but not over the age of 65 years old. Some exceptions apply.
 Absolutely no texting or talking on cell phones while driving.
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APPENDIX A: FAQ’S

APPENDIX A: FAQ’S
1. How do I reserve a meeting room or facility at Cathedral of Faith? In
order to use ANY room or building on the COFBC campus, a
“Building Use” form must be completed. See page 15 for more
information.
2. How do I put an announcement into the bulletin, website, or for the big
screen? Submissions should be sent to COFBC via a "COFBC
Communication Request" form or email. See page 5 for more
information.
3. How do I handle a request for ministry expenditures? What is the
approval process? The completed voucher request must be completed
by the Ministry Director and turned in to the Administrative
Assistant at the church office. A “Voucher” form can be obtained
from the Church Office, Event Packet, and the church’s website.
See page 12 for further instructions.
4. How do I request child care for an on-campus event? When child care
is needed for your event, it is the responsibility of the ministry leader
to coordinate with the Nursery Ministry, prior to the event, to secure
needed services.
5. How do I request printed copies of flyers, brochures,etc.? If needed,
copying and printing services are available through the church
office. For further instructions, see page 10.
6. What is the procedure for use of church vans? To request use of the
church van for approved church-related activities/functions,
complete a Van Use request form at least two (2) weeks before your
event and turn it in to the church office. See page 25 for more
information.
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7. Why are background checks required for certain ministry leaders and
volunteers? In order to protect the children, youth and other
vulnerable groups of COFBC, volunteers (in particular those who
work with such groups), must submit to various screening
procedures and
background checks. See page 20 for more
information.

8.

I am struggling with my role as a ministry leader; I am not sure what to
do. Who can I call? Please call the church office and ask for an
appointment to meet with the Pastor.

9.

I have been serving in this area for a long time and I’m ready for a
change. What should I do? Ministry Group Leaders who desire to
leave their position should attempt to give significant notice
(preferably both verbally and in writing) of their intent to resign.
See page 25 for more information.

10. How do I handle a situation in which a volunteer may not be suited for
my ministry?
There are many factors that may influence a volunteer’s level
of engagement and the degree to which they interact positively with
the ministry group. Here are some recommended steps to address
the situation or issue:
•

Set up an informal meeting with the volunteer. If needed, invite
an unbiased ministry team member. Talk to the volunteer and
solicit their feedback regarding their experience with the group.
Listen to their concerns and seek to understand their position.
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 Share your observations and that of others in the group.
Share observations in generalities without attaching any
comment to a single individual or group. Cite examples of
behaviors that have negatively impacted the group and
you as a leader.
 Explore options to resolve the situation by discussing the
person’s talents and their desire to contribute their time
and talents to COFBC. Depending upon the outcome of
the discussion, you may suggest that this ministry may
not be the best option for them. Suggest that their talents
may be better suited for another ministry.
•

Additionally, you may:
 Suggest the member discover his talents through the
Spiritual Inventory available in the church office.

11. Why is my information needed so far in advance for printing? Please
review “Procedures for Proofing Printed Materials”, page 9.
12. Why is an Event Packet necessary? Who needs to complete it?
Event Packets contain very important forms that each ministry
needs to prepare for an upcoming event. Each ministry group
leader is expected to fill this packet out in completion because all
of the information is vital to the success of your event.
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LIST OF FORMS
(IN EXACT ORDER)
 INFORMATION CENTER USAGE FORM
 COMMUNICATIONS/INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY FORM
 CHECK/VOUCHER RECONCILIATION FORM (SAMPLE)
 CHECK /VOUCHER RECONCILIATION FORM
 VOUCHER (SAMPLE)
 SAMPLE EXPENSE BREAKDOWN SHEET
 VOUCHER
 MINISTRY EVENT COLLECTION AND RECONCILATION FORM
 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION OR ANNEX BUILDING USE FORM
 FAMILY LIFE CENTER BUILDING USE FORM
 OUTREACH BUILDING USE FORM
 KITCHEN USE REQUEST FORM
 MUSIC AND ART MINISTRY REQUEST FORM
 MINISTRY OFFICE SUPPLIES REQUEST FORM
 PRINTING REQUEST FORM
 “CHANGE” OR “ADD DATE” REQUEST FORM
 CRIMINAL RECORDS AUTHORIZATION FORM
 YOUTH AND CHILDRENS MINISTRY VOLUNTEER APPLICATION (3 PAGES)
 VAN USE FORM
 EVENT PACKET (9 PAGES)
 MINISTRY HANDBOOK ACKNOWLEDGEMENT SHEET

Information Center Usage Form
The intended use of this form is for ministries to advertise their upcoming events and promotions. Due to
the large number of events advertised throughout the year, it may sometimes be necessary for us to
shorten the duration of your announcement.

(Please type or print)
Date Submitted:

Submitted by:

______________________________________

Ministry:

Ministry Director: _____________________________________

Contact number: ____________________________

Email: ______________________________________________

Date(s) Requested: _________________________________________________________________
Check all that apply:
Displayed Information __________________________________________________________________________
Registration/Sign-up __________________________________________________________________________

Ministry Director’s Signature:

Date:

Please Note:


For ministries that are interested in using the Information Center for announcements or
registration, an Information Center Usage Form must be submitted at least two (2) weeks in
advance.





Ministries will be allowed to occupy the Information Center for registration/sign-up for a
maximum of four (4) weeks.



All requests must be signed by the Ministry Director in order to be processed. NO EXCEPTIONS.



Feedback will be provided within two (2) business days after receipt of request.

__________________________________________________________________________________________

For Office Use Only
Reviewed by:
Date Received: ____________ Time Received:_____________

Space Availability:  Yes  No

Submitter Notified:  Yes  No
Information Center Assigned:

Display Table Assigned:

Information Center – Sanctuary

Display Table – Sanctuary

Information Center – Middle Foyer

Display Table – Middle Foyer

Information Center – FLC

Display Table - FLC

The following items are things that we plan to purchase with this voucher for the end of the
year Christmas party.

Cathedral of faith
Ministry event Collection & reconciliation form
Date:

Ministry __________________________________

Event:_______________________________________________________________________
Cash Received:

Bills

Oty

Amount

Total

100.00
50.00
20.00
10.00
5.00
1.00
Total Bills Received:
Total Coins Received:
Checks Received:
Check No.
Contributor

$
$
Amount

Total Checks:

$

Total Collections:

$

Counted By (Two signatures from ministry required):
1. ________________________________________

Date : ___________

2. ________________________________________

Date: ___________

Total $ Submitted $

Retrieved and Verified by:
1. ________________________________________

Date : ___________
Total $ Verified

2. ________________________________________
Discrepancy:

Date: ___________

$

__

NOTE: This is an example of how to log your purchases.

CATHEDRAL OF FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH
BUILDING USE FORM
FAMILY LIFE CENTER
TODAY’S DATE: __________________________
NAME OF MINISTRY/EVENT/GROUP: ___________________________________________
CONTACT PERSON REQUESTING BUILDING: ____________________________________
CONTACT INFORMATION: CELL

OTHER __________________

PURPOSE FOR BUILDING USE
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
DATE OF FUNCTION:__________________________________________________________
TIME OF FUNCTION: START TIME: _______ AM PM

END TIME: ______ AM

PM

I WOULD LIKE TO ARRIVE ON THE DAY OF THE EVENT AT: ________________ AM
PM
NUMBER OF PEOPLE EXPECTED _______________
PREPARATION / SET - UP INFORMATION
I WOULD LIKE TO SET-UP FOR THE EVENT ON:
DATE: _______________________________________________________________________
TIME: FROM ________________

AM

PM

TO _____________

AM

PM

EQUIPMENT REQUESTED FOR THIS EVENT:
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
NOTE: You are responsible for the restoration of the Family Life Center upon completion
of the function.
______________________________________________________________________________
Signature of person completing form

Date

===========================================================
OFFICE USE ONLY
Date Rec’d: __________

Rec’d by: ___________________

Date Notified: __________

Notified by: _________________

Approval: ___ Yes

___ No

CATHEDRAL OF FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH BUILDING USE FORM
OUTREACH BUILDING
NAME OF PERSON REQUESTING USE: _____________________________________________
CONTACT INFORMATION: Cell__________________________ Other _____________________

PURPOSE FOR BUILDING USE
❑ Birthday Celebration
❑ Retirement Celebration

❑ Baby Shower
❑ Wedding Shower

❑ Community Event

❑ Ministry Meeting

❑ Other: _____________________________________________________________________

DATE OF FUNCTION: __________________________________________________________
TIME FUNCTION STARTS : _____________________ ENDING TIME:___________________

SET- UP: The building is set-up to accommodate 60 people. This includes 10 (5-feet) round tables, 60
chairs and 2 (8-feet) long rectangle tables.
IMPORTANT: You are responsible for the following :
● Pick up key from the Church Office on the Friday before the event by 4 p.m. Key Pick-up must
be done by the person named on this form.
● Return key on the following Monday by noon. There is a $5 key deposit fee - cash only. Deposit
will only be returned to the person named on this form.
● Decorate on Saturday only; the building is always in use on Friday nights.
● Nothing can be hung from the ceiling or taped/stapled to walls, posts, doors or tables.
● Clean-up after event: Remove all decorations and left over food from the building. Also, place all
garbage in the trash bin located outside of the building.
As the person requesting use of this building, I agree to be present for the full duration of this event. My
signature below signifies that I agree to abide by ALL of these requirements.
___________________________________
Signature

Key Picked-up by: ________________________

Date

Key Returned by: _________________________
Deposit Rec’d (Date):______________________
Deposit Returned to: _______________________

____________________________________________________________________________________
Front Office Approval (Signature of Pastor/Staff)
Date
Da te Rec’d: ______________

Rec’d by: ______________________________________________

Backside of Front page: Building Use Form for Outreach Building - Office Use Only Part 2
ADDITIONAL NOTES:
Date: _____________________

Comments added by: _______________________________

Comments:
____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

Date: _____________________

Comments added by: _______________________________

Comments:
____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

Date: _____________________

Comments added by: _______________________________

Comments:
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

Date: _____________________

Comments added by: _______________________________

Comments:
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

COFBC KITCHEN USE REQUEST FORM
NOTE: The COFBC Culinary/Kitchen staff only cooks for funerals and church events.
Please check one

I am requesting use of: _____ Large Kitchen

_____ Small Kitchen

1. Why are you requesting the use of the kitchen; what is the name of your event?
______________________________________________________________________________
2. Name of Ministry: _______________________________________________________________
3. Name of Ministry Director: _______________________________ Phone: __________________
4. Event Date: _____________________________________
5. Start Time: _________________ AM PM

End Time: ________________ AM PM

6. How many people are you expecting to attend this event? ____________________
7. Servers: Are you requesting servers for this event? _____ Yes

_____ N0

Note: If you are requesting servers for this event, you must give at least a two-week notice.
8. Are you requesting use of kitchen supplies such as utensils, pots, trays, etc., for your event?
_____ Yes
_____ No
If yes, please list which supplies/tools you are requesting:
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
9. Will you need ice from the kitchen’s ice-maker for this event? _____ Yes

_____ No

10. Any supplies/tools that are used from the kitchen for your event must be washed and put back
into its perspective place. As Director, I agree to this guideline and will make sure that it gets
done. Please initial: _______________
11. As Director, I will make sure that all left over food has been removed immediately after my
event OR I will make arrangement with the food manager of duty the night of my event for the
removal of any food that is left over. Please initial: ________________

Signature of Ministry Director: __________________________________________ Date: ____________
Signature of Culinary Director: __________________________________________ Date: ____________

OFFICE USE ONLY:
Date Rec’d: ____________________

Rec’d by: ______________________________________

Date Notified: __________________

Notified by: ____________________________________

MUSIC & ARTS MINISTRY REQUEST FORM
** Ministry Request Form must be submitted one (1) month in advance. **
Today’s Date:
Name of Ministry/Committee:

Event Name:
Ministry Director:
Phone Number:

E-Mail Address:

Date/Time of Event:

Location of Event:

MUSIC & ARTS MINISTRY





Adult Choir
Mass Choir
Men’s Chorus
Mime






Music Band Ensemble
Praise Dancers
Young Adult Choir
Youth Choir

 Youth Praise Team

 Solo (Instrumental/Vocal)
 Other (Please Specify)
Please submit details of programs or events to the Minister of Music at draind@cofbcb.org

O f f i c e Use Only
Request Received by:

Date Received: _____________________

Comments:_________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Approved by Min. of Music:  Yes No Date Approved: __________________________________________

PRINTING REQUEST FORM
This form is used to process printing requests through the church office. Only the final proofed
master should be submitted when requesting copies. This request should be turned in no
later than two (2) days before you need the materials. The Ministry Director should sign this
request.
Date Submitted: ______________________

Date Needed/Due: ____________________

**NOTE: Copyrighted materials CANNOT be legally reproduced without a copyright release.

Name of Event / Project: _________________________________________________________
Date of Event/Project: ___________________________________________________________
Name of Ministry Requesting Printing: ______________________________________________
Signature of Ministry Director: __________________________ Date: ____________________
Phone number(s): cell __________________________ other: ___________________________
Type of paper (color / card stock): _________________________________________________
Number of copies: _______________________
Has the master copy and/or electronic pdf been through the procedures for proofing? (Refer to
COFBC Procedures for Proofing of Printed Materials)
_____ Yes
_____ No
If not, please do not submit request until proofing procedures have taken place.
Is the cost of this printing request a part of your approved annual budget?

____ Yes ____ No

**Please note that the actual printing of materials is not what requires time; however, it is
the proofing procedure that may delay the processing of the print request.**

Church Office Use Only
Printing Request Rec’d by: __________________________________ Date: ________________
Date Processed/Completed: _______________________________________________________
Date Ministry was notified for Pick-up: _____________________________________________

“CHANGE” OR “ADD DATE” REQUEST FORM
This form should be used to request “a date change” of an event that has already been
approved to be placed on the church calendar and/or to “add a date” to the church calendar
that has not been previously approved.
Please check appropriate box: _______ Date Change

________ Add Date

Name of Ministry____________________________________________ Date: ___________________

Type of Activity or Function_____________________________________________________________

Original Date of Event: ______________________________ Original Start Time: __________________

New Date Requested: _______________________________ New Start Time: _____________________
State reason for date change / add date:
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________
Signature of Ministry Group Leader

Do Not Write Below This Line. For Office Use Only
Date Received: ________________________
Date Available _____ Yes
_____ Approved

Received by: __________________________________

_____ No

_____ Not Approved

_____________________________________________________________
Pastor Delbert A. Mack, Sr.

1/4

2/4

3/4

4/4

CATHEDRAL OF FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH
VAN USE FORM

Name of Ministry_______________________________________________________________
Ministry Director_______________________________________ Phone # _________________
Name of Person Requesting Van _____________________________ Phone#_______________
Home # ________________ Work # ________________________ Cell # _________________
Reason For Van Use ____________________________________________________________
Date(s) of the Event _____________________________________________________________
Departure Time ___________________ AM PM

Return Time ________________ AM PM

Name of Van Driver(s) for Event ______________________________ Phone# _____________
(The driver must be approved, which means he/she is listed as a driver on the church’s auto
insurance.)
How many people will be riding the van, including the driver? __________________
Have you contacted the Director of Van Ministry?

Yes

No

Signature __________________________________________ Date ______________________

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
Received in Church Office by:_________________________________ Date rec’d ___________
Director of Van Ministry approved usage?

Yes

No

Date approved _____________

Signature of Van Ministry Director:_________________________________________________
Van driver approved by Van Ministry Director?

Yes

No

Date approved _____________

Name of Driver if different from above: _____________________________________________
Van Assignment: _____ Van #1 (2001 model)

______ Van #2 (2016 model)

Date Ministry/Group Notified: _______________ Notified by: __________________________
Was the van returned in the same or acceptable condition?

Yes

No

NOTE: If printing digital packet, remember to include the following
forms in your event packet:
Print Request Form, Building Use Form, Voucher Request

CATHEDRAL OF FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH
ROOM CAPACITY - BUILDING USE
The following rooms are available for usage. However, the front office will make the final
room assignment based on other building usage and heating/cooling zones.

EDUCATION BUILDING:
SOLOMON ROOM (30’X 70’)

SEATS 120

TABLES & CHAIRS

(NOTE: The stage adds approximately 15-20 more seats if used with tables.)

SARAH ROOM (30’x 60’)

SEATS 120

TABLES & CHAIRS

ABRAHAM ROOM (30’x 60’)

SEATS 120

TABLES & CHAIRS

ALL OTHER (SMALLER) ROOMS (20’ X 30’):
MATTHEW ROOM
SEATS 50

CHAIRS ONLY

JOHN ROOM

SEATS 50

CHAIRS ONLY

MARK ROOM

SEATS 50

CHAIRS ONLY

LUKE ROOM

SEATS 50

CHAIRS ONLY

NAOMI ROOM

SEATS 50

CHAIRS ONLY

JEREMIAH ROOM

SEATS 50

CHAIRS ONLY

RUTH ROOM

SEATS 50

CHAIRS ONLY

NEHEMIAH ROOM

SEATS 50

CHAIRS ONLY

REVELATION ROOM

SEATS 50

CHAIRS ONLY

FAMILY LIFE CENTER:

SEATS 400

TABLES & CHAIRS

BREAKDOWN: 19 ROUND TABLES AND 31 RECTANGLE TABLES - 8 CHAIRS PER TABLE

OUTREACH BUILDING:

SEATS 60

TABLES & CHAIRS

BREAKDOWN: 10 ROUND TABLES AND 2 RECTANGLE TABLES FOR SERVING – 6 CHAIRS PER TABLE
DUE TO FIRE MARSHALL REGULATIONS FOR THIS SPACE

ANNEX BUILDING:
WEDDING CHAPEL

SEATS 175

PEWS ONLY

BREAKDOWN (CHAPEL): 23 PEWS @ 140” AND 5 PEWS @ 118”

JEHOVAH RAPHA
JEHOVAH NISSI
JEHOVAH SHAMMAH
JEHOVAH ROHI

SEATS 50
SEATS 30
SEATS 20
SEATS 15

CHAIRS ONLY
CHAIRS ONLY
CHAIRS ONLY
CHAIRS ONLY

NOTE: All rooms are 20’x30’ except Sarah(30’x60’),
Solomon(30’x70’), and Abraham (30’x60’).
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